


William L. Woodfin, Jr

I swe move into summer, I

II would like to share with
you three events that I was re-

cently privileged to participate

in.

CharlotteCounty is located

in southside Virginia and does
not yet have a traffic light with-

in the comity. They do, howev-
er, have a pubUc boat ramp that

provides access to the Staunton

River In cooperation with the

County, we recently were able

to construct and dedicate the

Clarkson Bridge Boat Ramp.
This boat ramp will not only pro-

vide boating access to the river,

but the county was able to work
with us to have a park-Uke set-

ting surround the ramp. This

ramp is one of 21 8 that are

owned by the Department
throughout the state, and we are

constantly looking for ways to

make our waterways more ac-

cessible to our citizens. Presently,

projects are being considered for

additional water access to the

James River, Claytor Lake, and
Diascund Reservoir.

The second event that I would
like to share with you was this

year's annual Hunter Education
Championship that was held at

Holiday Lake 4-H Center This

year, we had 190 kids participate

in the competition which includ-

ed shotgun, rifle, archery, map

(Left to right) R. B. Clark, Charlotte County Administrator; William L.

Woodfin, Jr., Director DGIF; Mitzi Lee, Land Coordinator, DGIF;
Hayivood Hamlet, Charlotte County Supervisor and William W.
Bennett, Delegate 60th District.

and compass, outdoor ethics,

wildlife identification, and a

written test. Congratulations go
to the Junior Teams from Russell,

Culpeper and Scott counties, and
Senior Teams from Bedford,

Culpeper and Russell counties

who won the overall team com-
petition for the Championships
this year This Championship
would not be possible without

the hours of volunteer help we
receive from the many people

that participate in our Hunter
Education Program.

Finally, for the sixth consecu-

tive year, we recently participat-

ed with the Loudoun County
Izaak Walton League in recog-

nizing both law enforcement of-

ficers and citizens who have
helped protect our wildlife re-

sources. This is an excellent pro-

gram in which the Loudoun
County Izaak Walton League
provides recognition to individ-

uals who have gone above and
beyond the call of duty. Congrat-

ulations are in order to all of the

recipients, as well as the

Loudoun County Izaak Walton

League for annually sponsoring

this recognition program.
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byJack Randolph

'Collectors Corner" from the Robert C.

Flowers, Jr. Collection.

utcs

You know that you are get-

ting old when half the lures

you carry in your tackle box
qualify as collector's items. In fact,

many of the baits today's anglers

consider to be relics are still on my
active list. I still go to such baits as

the Creek Chub Pikie Minnow, the

Heddon Lucky 13 and the Zaragos-

sa or an Arbogast Jitterbug when I

start getting serious.

I collect old fishing lures, but I

have discovered in researching this

article, I'm not really nearly as seri-

ous about it as a true died-in-the-

wool, experienced collector. I'm a

fisherman looking for old friends,

while the real collectors are collec-

tors first and possibly fishermen
somewhere down the linne.

There is a whole lot more to col-

lecting fishing tackle than sorting

through yard sales. Many serious

collectors concentrate on lures made
by certain selected manufacturers

and they seriously attempt to recon-

struct the product line in all of the

appropriate sizes, colors and mod-
els. Collecting lures in their original

boxes and in mint condition, is also

very important.

The National Fishing Lure Col-

lectors Club originated in the Mid-
west in 1976 and now has over 5,000

active members. It also has members
in countries Uke Europe, AustraUa,

Canada and Japan. The organiza-

tion states its purpose as being "to

foster an awareness of fishing tackle

collecting as a hobby, to assist mem-
bers in the location, identification,

and value of tackle items, and to

sponsor regional and national trad-

ing meetings where members can

meet to exchange tackle and infor-

mation." The organization

publishes a quarterly
newsletter and two color

magazines each year.

Membership is a modest
$25 annually. Interested persons

can write to the NFLCC at HC3, Box
4012, Reeds Spring, MO 65737 or

you may call them at 417-338-4427.

The club's quarterly newsletter,

called the "NFLCC Gazette" in-

cludes considerable information of

interest to collectors. This includes

information about lures, tackle com-
panies, classifieds as well as a calen-

Couldyou be

catchingmore
thanfish with

your old
fishing lures?

dar of the many regional meetings

held throughout the United States.

A NFLCC National Meeting is usu-

ally held in mid-July of each year.

There are also regional collector's

clubs as well as clubs devoted to

fishing reels and other equipment.

Even though I have hundreds of

old lures, I consider myself a neo-

phyte compared to the real serious

collectors. As an onlooker, it appears

to me that the greatest interest lies in

freshwater lures designed to catch

bass and other species. The type of

lure we old timers call "plugs" are,

by far, more popular with the collec-

tors than other lures. Although I'll

readily admit that "plugs" is not ex-

actly a romantic or de-

scriptive name va
for lures, it sure ^
beats the heck -

out of

the modern



name of "crankbait." To me, a

"crankbait" is and always will be a

box of chocolates for one's mother-

in-law.

My "collection" of fishing lures is

more based upon nostalgia than sci-

ence. I have, for example, a collec-

tion, albeit modest, of block tin surf

casting lures, known to my genera-

tion as "lead squids."

How these lures acquired the

name "lead squid" probably goes

further back thanmy limited knowl-

edge reaches. They are neither made
of lead, nor do they imitate squids.

They are molded of a block tin alloy

to give them shine and they imitate a

variety of baitfish, not squids.

The "squids" usually had a single

hook molded into the body, but
some had free-swinging hooks, usu-

ally dressed with bucktail. Often the

"squids" were scraped on wet sand
to shine them up and they were gar-

nished with a bit of pork rind. Most
were made in someone's cellar or

garage. They were, in fact, still are

wonderful surf casting lures for

striped bass, saltwater trouts, red

Old lures that may have cost only a

dollar when they were new are now
fetching big money from collectors

today. (Center) A very popular lure

among collectors is a series called

Meadow Mouse made by James Heddon
and Sons ofDowagiac, Michigan. This

particular lure design is made out of

wood and has what is referred to as a

fuzzy or flocked finish to help add to its

true to life look.

drum and bluefish, but they are rela-

tively difficult to cast. They owe
their demise to such lures as the

Hopkins Lures or Sting Silvers

which cast much better. In my trav-

els, particularly in South Africa, I

have found other lures that qualify

as "squids."

However, my affectation with
"lead squids" is part ofmy personal

angling history which has also been

affected by several years of fishing

in Europe. European lures have al-

ways fascinated me and I am partic-

ularly interested in the many fishing

bobbers they use. Compared to

American fishing the use of bobbers

in Europe is an advanced science.

The collecting of fishing tackle

can run into real money and I imag-
ine a knowledgeable collector can
make money buying and selling

lures and that the neophyte can easi-

ly be taken to the cleaners. Some
lures bring several hundred dollars

or more, but most sell for consider-

ably less.

The National Fishing Lure Col-

lector's Club has established a stan-

dard eleven point grading system.

The top grade. Grade 10 is for new
lures in the original box. Grade 9 is

for unused lures in mint condition,

but not in the box. To be considered

to be in excellent condition or Grade
8 a bait must have only very minor
defects and no age cracks. About the

worse thing that can happen to a

lure is to be partially or completely

painted over. A lure in this condition

rates a Grade 0. Of course, all of this

comes as a shock to me because I al-

ways considered a lure imprinted

with the dental chart of some long

deceased pike far more interesting

than one "new and in the box."
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If you embark on a hobby as a

fishing lure collector, one of the first

things you should do, as a matter of

survival, is to purchase and read

several good books on tackle collect-

ing.

Perhaps the most popular book
on the subject today is the 4th edi-

tion of Carl Luckey's Old Fishing

Lures and Tackle. With over 600 pages

this book has almostbecome the col-

lector's bible.

Another great book, with beauti-

ful color illustrations, that has found

a permanent niche in my Ubrary is

Fishing Lure Collectibles by Dudley
Murphy and Rick Edmisten. The
volume is a quality pubUcation with

a hard cover and beautiful full color

illustrations.

Another fine book, but much
greater in scope, is Sporting Col-

lectibles by Dr. Stephen Irwin, M.D.
Dr. Irwin's book covers everything

from duck decoys to reels or even
calendars, but it is a neat book to

have around.

There are, of course, many more
books that will serve fishing lure col-

lectors well and these you wiU find

listed in detail on the Internet.

The Internet provides a wonder-
ful resource for the collector of al-

most anything, but particularly for

fishing tackle collectors. My sorties

into the cyberworld in search of fish-

ing lure collecting information has

been a fascinating adventure
through dozens of magical doors.

Once you pick up the trail of antique

lures, each home page takes you to

more links and new pages. The trail

seems to be without end. At least I

never have found the end of it.

You will find many more sites

once you start traveling through the

Internet. In fact, I have found my
visits to be sobering experiences, re-

minding me that my collection as

well as my knowledge of lure col-

lecting is purely rudimentary—^but I

stiU know how to have fun.

In my brand of lure collecting I

like to separate my personal lures

into either "active" or "retired"

groups. The active lures, of course,

five in my tackle boxes while the re-

tired baits are hung on a display

board or are crammed into nooks
and crannies around my office. The
true collector would shudder to

learn that some of the retired lures

sometimes are called to active duty.

Certain old lures, those that have
performed over the years, should be
mounted on polished plaques Uke
fish and hung in a place of honor in

the den. In my case, I have an old

Auto Boys plug that cost me 19 cents

brand new. It was originally alu-

minum color with a black stripe. It

looks Uke a miniature South Bend
Bass Oreno and it has caught literal-

ly thousands of bass. It has been re-

painted often and the hooks have
been replaced so many times that

the hook hanger screws have worn
out their welcome in the tired wood
of the old plug. Now, resplendent in

red and white with a sprinkle of sil-

ver glitter this old friend is ready for

the wall where I can look at it and re-

live our many victories.

Another old timer worthy of re-

tirement is a Snook size Creek Chub
Pikie Minnow, unjointed, with the

silver flash finish. This plug and
many like it never saw a snook, but

they accounted for scores of striped

bass, some of them huge.

rU never forget the rught when
the guy fishing next to me was using

one and a great striper hit it exactly

at the rod tip, which was in the

water. He had no line out

and I'm sure the

JUNE 1998



fish had his rod tip in its mouth as

well as the plug. Yes, he caught the

24 pound fish.

All fishing lures deserve some
tender loving care. They should be
stored in clean, rust-free trays and
never in contact with soft plastic

lures that can "eat them up." Any
rusty hooks should be quickly re-

placed and rust marks on the body
of the lure can frequently be re-

moved with a paste chrome cleaner.

If you fish in the rain or under
conditions where water splashes
into the boat, keep tackle boxes
closed. Also, avoid tossing wet lures

into a tackle box. Best let them dry
off first.

There is really no best place to

find old tackle. Yard sales are good. I

used to enjoy looking for tackle at

the flea markets, but in some of them
there is often a guy who sells at the

market who checks out the other

stands daily, grabbing up the good
stuff so he can sell it to you at a high-

er price at his location. The addition-

al cost aside, this practice destroys

the thrill of the hunt.

Many antique dealers or roadside

sellers have an inflated idea of what
tackle is worth. If you take off on a
drive around to see if you can find

some tackle be sure to carry a book
or two with you so you can check

It's important to take good care of

your old lures. When they have

outlived your fishing needs, they

should be mounted on plaques like

fish and hung in a place of honor.

out prices before you buy. For exam-
ple, the other day a junk dealer had
an old, beat up spinning-size Arbo-
gast Hula Popper without a skirt. He
was asking $10 for it. It was barely

worth $3.

Now, if you particularly wanted
that bait, it would be worth whatev-
er you wanted to pay for it, if you
simply wanted to add it to your col-

lection without a chance of resale. In

my case, with fishing lures, beauty is

in the eyes of the beholder. D

Jack Randolph is an outdoor writer and an
avid hunter, angler and collector offishing

tackle.

jZute (^tadlH^ System

10 New and in the box

Unused with original box,

9 Mint

Unused without box

8 Excellent

Very few or no age cracks;

very minor defects.

7 Very Good
Little age cracks, some minor
defects

5-6 Good
Some age cracks, starting to

chip, small defects.

3-4 Average

Some paint loss and/or

chipping.

2 Fair

Major paint loss and/or defects

Much chipping.

1 Poor

Parts missing, poor color

and/or major chipping.

Repaint

Original paint covered in part

or totally.

System originated by R.L. Streater.

3ntcrestin^ internet

/\(id.usses *^ot

^ackU (3otUctots

http://www.antiquelures.com.
Your web page host, Michael Echols

offers volumes upon volumes of

sage knowledge about tackle col-

lecting, sharing what is apparently

years of advice with those who visit

his site:

http: / /www.antiquereels.com

http://www.inil.com/users/lures

dog

http: / /www.streamside.com/chat
/antchat.html (A chat line where
collectors offer lures for sale or Ust

lures they are seeking)

http://www.Joeyates.com
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byBob Ellis and PattyMoore

In
the "60s it was hip to listen to

the Beatles, be a flower child or

wear your hair long, in the '70s

you were hip if you wore bell bot-

toms and danced to disco, the '80s

brought in the video era and the '90s

found you linked to the Internet.

Beginning next fall if you hunt mi-

gratory game birds in the Common-
wealth you will have to get hip
again but this time you won't need
to wear odd clothes or buy fancy

gadgets, instead you'll be hip by
participating in Virginia's Migratory
Bird Harvest Information Program.

The Migratory Bird Harvest In-

formation Program or more com-
monly referred to as "HIP" is a new
program that will help state and fed-

July 1,1993
everyone

must register

to hunt
migratory

game birds In

Virginia.

eral wildlife managers make better

estimates of the number of migrato-

ry birds harvested each year. HIP
has been 40 years in the making. In

1956 biologists identified a need for

hunter activity and harvest informa-

tion on migratory game birds other

than waterfowl, such as doves,
woodcock, snipe and rails. The na-

tional waterfowl harvest survey has
been in effect since 1952 drawing
from a list of potential waterfowl
hunters who purchased duck
stamps. The harvest of other migra-
tory species were sampled but only
from waterfowl hunters who hunt-

ed them and completed the survey.

People who himted doves, but not

ducks, were never surveyed. Thus
the dilemma and the need for a com-
plete sampling method.
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States have tried to conduct their

own surveys for some of these mi-

gratory species, but the different

methods used and the timing of the

surveys have not allowed an esti-

mate of the migratory species at the

regional and national level. Since the

populations of these species cross

state boundaries, they must be man-
aged on a larger scale rather than at

the state level. As ducks and geese

migrate throughout the country fol-

lowing traditional migratory routes,

so do many of these other species.

The common snipe breeding in

Maine wUl pass through New York

and Pennsylvania to Virginia and
southward with the movement of

cold fronts. Rails wintering along

Virginia's Eastern Shore will move
north to the coasts of the New Eng-

land states to breed in the summer.
As demonstrated with the manage-
ment of waterfowl through the co-

operative efforts of states in the four

flyways across our country, these

other migratory game birds can be

managed as well. With all 50 states

participating in the gathering of mi-

gratory bird harvest information in

a standard format, the reliable infor-

mation to manage these birds will be
available to wildlife professionals so

they can make sound management
decisions.

In 1969, the International Associ-

ation of Fish and WildUfe Agencies

(International) commissioned a na-

tional planning group to find a way
to combine state harvest survey re-

sults to obtain national harvest esti-

mates. The group's report in 1970

noted that the diversity of sample
groups and survey methods made
pooled estimates unreliable. The re-

port also noted that some states did

not or might not conduct the sur-

veys every year. In 1980 a similar

group reached similar conclusions

and recommended that the Interna-

tional endorse the estabUshment of a

federal migratory bird permit. The
International endorsed the recom-
mendation with no state objecting,

but when a Congressional bUl was
introduced, state support for the

federal permit waned and the biU

died. From 1967 through 1983, an-

other eight congressional biUs were

In 1956 biologists identified a need for

hunter activity and harvest infor-

mation on migrator}/ game birds such

as doves, woodcock, snipe and rails.

introduced to estabUsh a federal mi-

gratory bird permit but none of

these bills were supported unani-

mously by the states. The primary
state objection to the federal permit

approach was that the licensing of

hunters is a state prerogative, not a

federal one. None of the bills ever

made it out of committee.

It was still the desire of the Inter-

national to have a national harvest

survey and made the survey the

number one priority among re-

search and management needs for

migratory species other than water-

fowl. In 1989 they again appointed

an ad hoc committee to reexamine

the problem. Their 1990 report rec-

ommended the establishment of a

national migratory bird hunting
permit for all migratory bird hunt-

ing, including waterfowl, issued by
the states. They also reconvmended
that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice (USFWS) estabUsh a regulation

requiring all migratory bird hunters

to annually obtain a national migra-

tory bird hunting permit. The per-

mit would be valid in any state.

USFWS would print the permit and
supply them to the states. Each state

woiild establish the cost of the per-

mit and retain all proceeds from per-

mit sales. USFWS, in turn, would be
responsible for conducting post-sea-

son hunter activity and harvest sur-

veys. This recommendation was en-

dorsed by the states in 1991 and be-

came the basis for estabUshing HIP.

Unfortunately the federal gov-
ernment's Office of Management
and Budget did not approve the pro-

posal that USFWS print and supply
the states with what they viewed as

essentially a state permit. That left

basically one option: integrate the

harvest information program into

the state's hunting Ucense system as

a state permit. The plan for HIP has

undergone several substantial
changes since its inception. These
changes were all discussed and

JUNE 1998 11



endorsed by the

states through the hitemational and
were a cooperative effort between
the states and USFWS.
USFWS and the states recognize

the need to improve current harvest

estimates for waterfowl and to ob-

tain national harvest estimates for

the estimated 2.3 miUion hunters of

doves, woodcock and other migra-

tory game birds across the country.

Long-term management of these

species is essential. HIP is critical in

gathering what biologists refer to as

"trend data." The basis for the pro-

gram is to ensure that data is com-
piled in a similar manner to make
these harvest and population trend

comparisons.

Data compiled from the Harvest

Information Program will help federal

wildlife biologists more accurately

establish proper hunting season

frameworks, bag limits and population

management programs. (Above)

Canada geese in flight by ©Len Rue Jr.

So what is in it for you the hunter?

Just the future of hunting these

species! The data compiled from the

surveys will help wildlife biologists

more accurately establish proper
hunting season frameworks, bag
limits and population management
programs. Inadequate information

about the impact of hunting on
species populations has been used

as a reason to challenge hunting sea-

sons in some states. Just take a look

at California, Washington, Col-

orado, and Massachusetts where
bear, cougar and bobcat hunting has

been banned. More recently the at-

tempt by anti-hunting groups to re-

peal Ohio's three-year-old dove
hunting season. As a hunter partici-

pating in the HIP survey, you can

also take pride in the fact you are

contributing to the long-term man-
agement of these migratory game
species. What better way to ensure

the future of migratory bird hunting

for our children than to participate

in the gathering of critical harvest

and population information.

How does HIP work? Again, this

is a cooperative partnership not only

between the Virginia Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries (Depart-

ment) and USFWS, but also the mi-

gratory game bird hunter. All three

parties are needed to have a success-

ful program and all must complete

certain requirements as required by
law. In Virginia, migratory birds in-

cluded in HIP are aU ducks, coots,

geese, brant, woodcock, snipe, rails

and doves. As a hunter of any one of

these species, you must (1) identify

yourself as a migratory bird hunter;

(2) give your name, address, and
date of birth to the Department; and

12 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



(3) carry evidence of having done
this anytime you are hunting migra-

tory game birds. The Department
must (1) collect the name, address,

and date of birth of each Ucensed mi-

gratory game bird hunter in the

state; (2) provide you with proof of

compliance; (3) ask each migratory

game bird hunter a series of screen-

ing questions; and (4) send all of this

information to USFWS within 30

days of obtaining it from you.
USFWS must (1) conduct national

hunter activity and harvest surveys;

and (2) provide the states with re-

ports of the survey results. After the

USFWS has completed the harvest

surveys, the names and address
data are destroyed, electronic

databases are deleted, and paper
forms are shredded.

The method used by states to col-

lect the names and addresses of po-

tential migratory game bird hunters

varies among states. Some states re-

quire migratory game bird hunters

to provide the necessary informa-

tion on a separate permit which is

mailed either to the state or directly

to USFWS for data entry The state

then provides a stamp or sticker to

attach to the Ucense as proof of com-
pliance. Another method used is to

add the HIP screening questions

and the proof of compliance directly

to the state license from which the

state compiles the HIP data and
sends its electronic data bases to

USFWS. Some states capture the re-

quired data from paper forms using

fraditional data entry methods or

optical character recognition scan-

ning. Other states collect the HIP
data at the point of sales through an
elecfronic licensing system or Inter-

net licensing.

Another option and the one we
chose to use in the Commonwealth
of Virginia is a telephone regisfra-

tion utilizing a toU free number. As a

migratory game bird hunter, you
would caU 1-800-WETLAND (938-

5263) and provide the needed infor-

mation for HIP. You will then be
given a unique ten digit HIP regis-

fration number to write on the line

labeled "HIP regisfration number"
on your hunting license as proof of

compliance. Hunters, resident and
non-resident aUke, who hunt doves,

woodcock, rails, snipe, coots , ducks,

brant, and geese in Virginia (includ-

ing landowners. Lifetime and age-

exempt hunters) will be required to

register. License exempt hunters
should record their HIP regisfration

number on a piece of paper and
carry it in their waUet at aU times

when hunting migratory game
birds. Remember you have to be
able to prove that you have partici-

pated in Virginia's HIP and this reg-

isfration nimiber is your proof. The
number must be available for in-

spection by law enforcement offi-

cials (State or Federal).

The regisfration wdll be free and
easy. The regisfration period in Vir-

ginia will begin July 1 of each year.

This coincides with the sale date of

new hunting Ucenses so when you
purchase that new license, take a

moment and call to register with
HIP if you are planning to hunt mi-
gratory game birds anytime during
the season. HIP regisfration will be
required each year and a new niun-

ber must be obtained. The nice fea-

ture about using the call in system is

that you can call any hour of the day
or night. In fact for those of you who
might be "hip" and have those mo-
bile wonders of the world, you
could even call as you pull up to

your favorite dove field! The call

will take about four to five minutes
to complete so don't wait until two
minutes before shooting time or you
may miss out on some of that early

action.

The screening questions you wiU
be asked are not intended to obtain

harvest figures but instead will be
used by USFWS to identify avid
duck, goose, dove and woodcock
hunters as well as the relatively few
people who hunt other migratory

game bird species. USFWS wiU se-

lect samples from these groups that

make up the nation's 3.5 million mi-
gratory game bird hunters and con-

duct surveys that wiU provide reli-

able and siifficiently precise harvest

estimates. Hunters selected to be
surveyed will receive hunter record

cards prior to the migratory bird sea-

sons or soon thereafter. If selected.

Whether you're hunting loaterfowl or

upland game birds like woodcock,

your cooperation and support will

make this program a success here and
across the country.
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you will be asked to record daily

hunt information and return com-
pleted cards at the end of the migra-

tory bird seasons. This survey will

provide much more accurate har-

vest information than previous ones

and will make it possible forUSFWS
and the Department to determine

the status and needs of our migrato-

ry game bird resources.

The screening questions are tar-

geted toward the species of migrato-

ry game birds hunted in a particular

state. The questions will be asked in

such a manner so that you can indi-

cate whether or not you hunted a

particular game bird and if so, how
many you bagged. You will answer
by entering the appropriate number
as instructed, utilizing your touch

tone phone key pad. If you don't

have a touch tone phone and are

using a rotary phone, don't panic.

You will be instructed to call another

toll free number where you can ver-

bally answer the questions. A sam-
ple of the way the questions will be
asked of Virginia hunters is as fol-

lows:

Do you plan to hunt brant this

season?

if yes press 1, if no press 2

If you did not hunt ducks last

year, press 1

If you did hunt ducks but did not

bag any, press 2

If you bagged between 1 and 10,

press 3

If you bagged 11 or more ducks

,

press 4

If you did not hunt mourning
doves last year , press 1

Ifyou did hunt doves, but did not
bag any, press 2

If you bagged between 1 and 30

mourning doves , press 3

If you bagged 31 or more, press 4

Last season did you hunt any of

the following species?

a. brant, if yes press 1, if no press 2

b. rails

c. snipe

d. coots

e. gaUinules

f. sea ducks

In addition to the survey con-

ducted by USFWS, the Department
can also access the names of a partic-

ular group of hunters (all dove
hunters, all rail hunters, etc.) and
conduct a more in depth survey as-

certaining hunter preferences for

season lengths, timing of seasons.

bag limits, opening and closing

dates, etc.

Some states have already
launched HIP. By 1998 aU states, in-

cluding Virginia, will be "HIP." By
the way if you are going to hunt mi-

gratory game birds in another state

you will have to register with their

harvest information program
through whatever system they may
use. Unfortunately one number
doesn't fit all!

The cooperation and support of

hunters will make this program a

success here and across the country.

This will ensure the highest level of

migratory game bird management
and protection in our state. We need
your help and support in making
Virginia "HIP" in '98. For more in-

formation about HIP in Virginia

contact the Virginia Departnrent of

Game and Inland Fisheries at 804-

367-0904 or the Department's web
page at

:

http://www.state.va.us/~dgif/ind

ex.htm

Robert Ellis is an assistant director with

the Department's Wildlife Division. Patty

Moore is a wildlife biologist with the De-

partment's Wildlife Division.
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by Harry Murray

Standing beside a cool, shaded
mountain trout stream you ap-

preciate the solitude you sense.

You've left the roads, crowds and
cares of the man-made world far be-

hind, and you are almost hypno-
tized by the peace you experience.

Then a trout rises to delicately sip in

a Little Yellow Stonefly from the

mirrored stream surface reminding
you why you are here. Sure, the

trout was the motivation that lured

you to this tranquil setting, but the

serenity you experience can be
equally as gratifying as stalking the

trout.

Herein lies the magnetism many
anglers feel for trout fishing in the

Old Dominion during the summer
months. Actually, the abundance of

streams which hold cool tempera-

tures, good water levels and gener-

ous trout populations at this time of

the year enable these dreams to be-

come realities.

Now I didn't say the trout would
be pushovers, but rest assured that

they need to feed and they will feed.

Our goal then is to adapt our tactics

and fly pattern to the whims of the

trout. Actually this is not as difficult

as it may appear at first. Most of the

problems can be solved by taking a

few moments to observe what is

happening in and around the stream

and then using common sense to

match your tactics.

That trout you saw coming up to

that Little Yellow Stonefly (Isoperlia

bilineata) in early June was no fluke.

He'd probably been in that same
pool since the spring water levels

subsided and he'd been feeding on
those same flies for over a month.
He knew the hatch well, and we
might even speculate that he had
come to anticipate their daily emer-
gence.

So, you know exactly where that

trout is; you see the Little Yellow
Stonefly flutter on the stream sur-

face and then disappear in a tiny

dimple as the trout sucks it under so

there is no doubt ofwhat he wants to

eat. With the "where" and "what"
portion of the equation solved all

that remains is the "how."

Let's use this specific trout as our
instructor We'll call him "Prof." to

show us how we may best fish these

mountain streams during the slim-

mer.

"Prof." is a three-year-old male
brook trout whose subtle vermicular

olive markings and bright ivory-

edged fins show that he is a wild

stream-bred trout. Actually, he was
spawned only a few pools further

upstream and lived in that same
pool after wiggling free from the

spawning bed late in the winter. The
following spring heavy rains raised

the stream higher than he had ever

seen it. He and a few of his siblings

tried to feed in the little eddy they

knew so well, but the powerful surg-

ing currents caught four of them and
swept them out of the eddy, across

the tail of the pool, down what
looked to him like a gigantic water-

fall and splattered them in a very

undignified manner in a huge pool

he had never seen.

Thousands of generations of nat-

ural adaptation, and a little practice

from the slightly high water level

that occurred last August when the

edge of a hurricane drenched his

sfream, told him to head for cover

Diving under a huge boulder he
found that it was deeply undercut

and the deeper and further he swam
back under the boulder the less he

could feel those powerful currents.

Finally the flood waters receded and
he came out to investigate this new
pool. It was much larger than his

home-pool and there were many
more trout in it. As he scouted
around for feeding areas he quickly

realized that the larger frout had all

taken up the best feeding areas.

Finally he met one of his brothers

that he came over the falls with, but

the other siblings were gone and he
didn't know, if they survived the

flood. Together the two frout decid-

ed to find a feeding area of their

own. Just as they eased out onto a

Virginia's

coolmountain
streams challenge

anglers during the

hotmonths.
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shallow eddy there was a terrible

splash above him and a sharp pain

along his side as a kingfisher
stabbed at him but did not get a

good grip and he wiggled free. Seek-

ing safer feeding grounds they
eased under a log. This was great

until the middle of the summer
when the water level got really low.

They had both seen numerous water
snakes in the stream and instinctive-

ly dived deeply under the boulders

when they were encountered. Un-
fortunately his brother did not real-

ize there was one on his log one day
and it dropped from seemingly
nowhere and got him.

Rapidly young "Prof." was com-
ing to realize that although much of

his time would be devoted to feed-

ing he must find secure areas and
even when these were located he
couldn't afford to take chances. The
day with the kingfisher and his

brother's fall to the water snake

made him realize that many of his

threats would come from above him
so he would keep a special vigil in

that direction and simply flee for

cover if anything unusual was
sensed. Of course he was very em-
barrassed the day he raced off of his

feeding station in the middle of a

great mayfly hatch when a huge
dark shadow flashed across him. He
only hoped the other brook trout did

not realize that the shadow from a

low-flying buzzard had practically

scared the fins off him. But, he was
learning, and he adopted the theory

that it was "better to be safe than

sorry." This could well be why he fi-

nally became the largest fish in the

pool and took over the best feeding

stations.

Today as you stand there watch-

ing "prof." rise and sip in one Little

Yellow Stonefly after another you
start learning in a hurry. Where he is

located had at first looked like a

dozen other feeding stations in the

pool, but then you notice he is hold-

ing immediately upstream of a card

table-sized boulder that protects

him from the force of the current.

Being in the middle of the stream,

the majority of the food drifting

through it gUdes up in front of the

boulder, slows and slides aroimd it

on either side, "prof." can easUy rise

to sip in any insect with a gentle

push of a fin and be ready for the

next one in a moment.
As you admiringly watch him

feeding while readying your tackle,

you notice that he allows those flies

drifting three or four feet on either

side to go by unmolested. Possibly,

you assume, it would require more
of his energy to swim over and take

those flies than the food value they

would provide him. Thus you real-

ize that your fly placement must be
very accurate when you make your
presentation. Also you realize that

you must be careful where your
leader falls, for if it drops in the

faster current beside the boulder it

will cause the fly to drag across in

front of the boulder much faster

than the natural stoneflies and he
may not take it. After all, you saw
him pass up several naturals that

seemed to be fluttering in an un-
orthodox manner.

Cautiously you crawl into a pre-

determined casting position in the

lower part of the pool which will

give you complete control of the sit-

uation. You realize that the closer

you could get to "prof." the better

control you wiU have, but that the

closer you get to him the more likely

you are to spook him—not that he
would be afraid of your angling

skills but he just "wouldn't want to

take any chances" with any unnatu-

ral movements around his pool.

Once into position you wait for

"prof." to take three more naturals.

This achieves several goals: it as-

Maybe the best way to fish a mountain

stream during the summer is to

simply take your time and watch the

fish. You may find fish, like this brook

trout, will lead you right to their

feeding stations.
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sures you that you
have not alarmed him

in any way as you moved into

position and lets him estabUsh a

degree of confidence that all is nor-

mal if you did cause a sUght distur-

bance. Also, it allows your nerves to

calm down a little.

With a sparsely tied size 16

Parachute Little Yellow Stonefly at-

tached to your 6X leader you cau-

tiously make one "measuring cast"

well to the side of "prof." where he
cannot see it and become alarmed.

This shows you exactly how much
line you need to drop your next cast

right on target. Your presentation

cast turns over delicately and your
fly settles to the water two feet up-

stream of the boulder. The slight

angle you permitted yourself in se-

lecting your casting position was
perfect, for your fly drifts naturally

into "prof."'s view. He rises and sips

in your offering in an aknost imper-

ceptible dimple signifying his confi-

dence that it is the real thing.

In his admirably, determined
fight he tries every trick possible, but

you eventually bring him to hand.

Holding him carefully as you gently

return him to the stream you realize

that neither the finest artisfs paint-

ings nor the most accomplished
photographer's reproductions have
ever come close to showing the

beauty which the Creator bestowed
on the wild brook trout in Virginia's

mountains.

Since "prof." has taught us the

basic requirements for summer
trouting lefs go on through the sum-
mer and see how we can make the

best use of the information and even
expand on it where needed.

Throughout June and sometimes
well into July we get very good
hatches of sulphur mayflies
(Ephemerella dorothea). The duns

18

emerge from the streams about two
hours before dark and the spiimers

return to mate and lay eggs about an
hour before dark. The concentration

of this Uttle yellow mayfly on and
above our streams in the fading light

is often truly astounding. Some an-

glers miss out on this bonanza sim-

ply because they do not stay on the

stream late enough.

My two favorite flies for this

hatch are Ed Shenk's tie of Fox's

Sulphur Spinner and Harrop's No
Hackle Dun both in sizes 16 and 18.

The former pattern is the better

floater and thus is the one 1 start with

and use most. However, the latter is

a Uttle more realistic and may fool

some of the tougher fish better, espe-

cially in flat water.

As well as being a significant

hatch in our mountain streams the

sulphurs are also present on many
of our larger stocked streanis, tail-

water streams and spring fed
streams so it behooves you to keep
your eyes open for them and their

accompanying feeding fish when-
ever you're on a Virginia trout

stream late in the evening in Jime or

early July.

Overlapping the sulphurs and
continuing throughout the summer
in these last three types of streams is

the trico hatch. On some streams this

hatch starts as early as seven in the

morning and in most cases ifs well

worth getting up early for.

In fact let me tell you about a trick

1 often use after this hatch has been
on for about a month. Remember
how I speculated earUer that some
trout, after seeing a specific hatch for

a few days, may possibly anticipate

it later on. Well, I definitely believe

the trout in a stream with a heavy
trico hatch get so used to feeding

upon them every morning that they

actually puU out onto feeding sta-

tions before the emerging duns be-

come very numerous. Knowing that

these fish are here to feed and that

they can be difficult to fool when the

tricos become concentrated on the

surface an hour or two later I Uke to

tempt them with a much larger

mouthful while they are waiting for

the tiny tricos to develop. I do thisby
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drifting a size 14 Crowe Beetle right

over a trout I've spotted or a feeding

station that looks promising.

Once the hatch starts rolling and I

see lots of duns on the surface I like

to go one on one with specific rising

trout by showing a size 24 Trico No
Hackle Dun on an 8X tippet. As you
can imagine your percentage of

solidly hooked trout per number of

strikes is very low with this size

hook.

Letme teU you about a few tactics

1 use to help myself in this challeng-

ing game of hooking large trout on

An assortment of terrestrial fly

patterns is an essential part of the

autlwr's summer arsenal.

very smaU hooks. First I open the

gap of the hook a little by bending
the point away from the hook shank
with small tweezers, next 1 mash
down the barb and then bend the

point slightly out of line with the

shank so it is offset just sUghtly. This

procedure simply exposes more of

the point of the hook to the flash of

the trout's mouth. Easy does it for a

strong force may break the hook.

This hatch lasts aU summer and
the flies are on the water about two
hours. Their starting time gets a little

later as the season progresses so just

be observant.

My two favorite flies for imitating

the tricos are a No Hackle Dun and a

Spent Wing Spinner both in size 24.

1 mentioned the Beetle fly pattern

earlier, but amazingly some anglers

are unaware of the importance of

land bom insects in the trouts' diets

throughout the summer even
though this research was pioneered

close by in Pennsylvania by Trim-

mer, Marinaro and Fox. In fact, it

was Charlie Fox who first coined the

word "terrestrials" as an all encom-
passing term for these insects.

1 well remember the day over 20

years ago when Charlie, realizing I

spent a lot of time fishing the moun-
tain trout streams, ventured that the

Crowe Beetle was his favorite sum-
mer fly on these streams. 1 strongly

agree with Charlie, and 1 use it on all

types of streams all summer from
size 12 down to 20. Admittedly, 1 got

frustrated at not being able to see its

low "prof."ile and developed the

Flying Beetle which I can see much
easier.

Grasshoppers represent a lot of

groceries to our trout all summer
and a size 12 or 14 Dave's or Letort

Hopper worked along the banks
wiU give you many nice fish.

When Ed Shenk first developed
his Cricket few anglers were overly

impressed for it just looked like a

black version of his Letort Hopper

—

wltich, by the way was the original

Letort Hopper. However, those of us

who tried them quickly included

them as one of our "must-have" pat-

terns.

The tiny Black Ant in sizes 16, 18,

and 20 in either a Parachute style or

McMurray style is my standard
trout fly of last resort during the

summer. That is, if I find a feeder

and he politely looks at but refuses

every fly 1 show him then 1 dig out a

size 20, Parachute Black Ant attach it

to a 7X tippet and drift it over him.

I've taken so many tough trout in

this way that I'm expectant of suc-

cess when I knot the Ant on.

With the understanding of just

what is needed for successful sum-
mer trout fishing as seen by the de-

mands of "prof." and blending your
own observations and sound logic

you can have hundreds of hours of

pleasure in the soUtude you will find

on Virginia's trout streams this year.

Here are some of the streams and
general areas which hold good
water levels, temperatures and trout

populations throughout the sum-
mer.

Big and Little Wilson Creeks,

Grayson County
Buffalo Creek, Ainherst County
Dan River, Patrick County
East Fork Chestnut Creek,

Grayson & CarroU counties)

Little Stony Creek, Giles County
North Creek , Botetourt County
Roaring Fork, Tazewell County
Stewart Creek, CarroU County
Whitetop Laurel/Green Cove
Creek, Washington County

Shenandoah National Park

Map Sources

U.S. Geological Survey
Branch of Distribution

Box 25286, DCF
DenverCO 80255

Shenandoah Publishing Co.

PO. Box 156

EdinburgVA 22824

Harry Murray is a freelance writer who
teaches fishing and fly tying in Edinburg,

VA.
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^^
igh in the mountains of

Southwest Virginia rests

Laurel Bed Lake, the
largest Department-owned lake

west of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
The lake was formed in 1967, when
the Department constructed a dam
on Laurel Bed Creek in Russell
County. The dam was buUt primari-

ly to provide a reservoir of cold

water that could be released to

maintain ideal temperatures and
flows for trout fishing in the streams

below. Another goal of the project

was to develop a fishery in the 300-

acre lake. Maintaining the lake's

fishery has been difficult at times.

An account of the challenges that bi-

ologists have faced, and the strate-

gies used to confront these chal-

lenges, is the history of fisheries

management at Laurel Bed Lake.

From the start, biologists wanted
to develop a brook trout fishery at

Laurel Bed Lake. As the name im-

plies, brook trout are typically

found in flowing water, but they do
survive and grow well in lakes that

offer suitable water quality and
food. However, brook trout do not

compete well with other fish, and
their growth rates and survival suf-

fer when they must share a food re-

source. Laurel Bed Lake represented

almost ideal conditions for brook
trout. The lake had just been formed,
so there were no other fish to com-
pete with the trout. The lake was
very productive in the first few years

after impoundment (this "new lake

effect" can be attributed to the

tremendous annount of nutrients

that are captured by flooding terres-

trial land and vegetation). Aquatic

insect populations thrived on the

available nutrients, and the brook
trout grew rapidly from feeding on
the invertebrates. Brook trout

weighing more than one pound
were common during the early

years of the fishery. There were,

however, some concerns and prob-

lems.
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Initially, poor water quality was
the biggest threat to the fishery.

Water chemistry data from 1969 and
1970 listed pH levels as low as 5.5.

The pH of a substance is reported as

a number from 1 to 14, with the

lower numbers representing acidic

conditions and the higher numbers
representing basic or alkaline condi-

tions. For example, pure water has a

pH of 7 (neutral), Coca-Cola has a

pH of 3 (acidic), and baking soda has
a pH of 9 (basic). The range from 6.0

to 9.0 is the most suitable pH range

for fish and other aquatic life. When
pH drops below 6.0, many fish

species wiU die. Brook tiout, and a

few other species, can survive at pH
levels below 6.0, but their growth
and condition are affected.

The low pH water was probably
the result of several factors. One of

the main problems was that the ge-

ology of the lake's watershed pro-

vided almost no buffering capacity.

Buffering capacity is the ability of a

watershed to neutralize the harsh ef-

fects of acidity. Rain and snow are

acidic, and without adequate buffer-

ing the lake's water was acidic.

Two stiategies can be used to de-

velop and manage a fishery in a lake

with low pH. One possible way to

overcome the poor conditions is to

select a fish species that is more tol-

erant to the acidic water. Biologists

were already using this approach,

because brook trout are one of the

most acid tolerant game fish species.

Another option is to add some form
of lime or limestone to the water to

increase the pH. The first Laurel Bed
Lake liming project was completed
in 1971 . The Liming project was slow
and labor intensive, as the lime had
to be poured over the bow of a mov-
ing boat. The project was a success,

though, because the pH of water
samples collected that year was
never below 6.0. The pH levels re-

mained above pre-liming values for

a couple of years, until the lime treat-

ed water was released from the lake.

Another threat to the lake's fish-

ery came in the form of competition.

Rock bass, or redeyes, were first col-

lected from the lake in 1972. The
rock bass population expanded
rapidly, and within a few years had

drastically reduced the food supply.

Brook tiout survival and growth de-

teriorated. Rock bass survived, but
were stunted because the limited

food base could not support such an
overabundant fish population. Rock
bass were not present in the stieam

before the lake was impounded, and
they did not migrate into the lake on
their own. The rock bass were
stocked by an individual or individ-

uals who probably thought they
were doing a good thing. Because
the unauthorized stocking of rock

bass devastated the lake's fishery, bi-

ologists decided to start over. The
lake was partially drained and
chemically tieated.

After the lake refilled, efforts re-

sumed to maintain a brook trout

fishery by stocking fingerlings. The
Laurel Bed Lake brook tiout fishery

again prospered. First year growth
rates were impressive; frout stocked

in the fall as fingerlings reached
lengths of 10 to 12 inches by late

spring. The brook trout often

weighed one pound by summer.
Unfortunately, very few brook tiout

survived to grow more than one
year in the lake. The few frout that

did "hold over" for another growing
season reached lengths of 16 to 18

inches and weighed over two
pounds.

What happened to the frout be-

tween their first and second years in

the lake? During late summer, frout

habitat becomes limited in lakes.

Surface waters are too warm for

frout, and deep water areas are often

void of oxygen. What's left is a thin

layer of habitat between these two
areas. Even with a mountaintop lo-

cation. Laurel Bed Lake did not

maintain enough summer habitat to

support a large number of brook
trout. Biologists fried to increase the

lake's summer habitat with an aera-

tion system. Six aerators powered
by windmills were deployed in the

lake. These units were expensive,

difficult to repair, and even more dif-

ficult to anchor. The lake was just too
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Biologists started an intensive liming

program in 1996 to help correct a low

pH problem. Over 50 tons of limestone

sand was deposited in the lake. Water

samples collected one month after the

liming offered some promising results.

Photos by Tom Hampton.

large for the system to be effective,

so the aerators were removed.
Annual stockings of brook trout

fingerlings maintained the fishery

during the late-1980s. Then, rock

bass were collected during routine

fisheries sampling in 1991. In an at-

tempt to control the rock bass popu-
lation without draining the lake, bi-

ologists stocked smallmouth bass.

Over 200 adult smallmouth bass

were stocked into Laurel Bed Lake
in 1992. Apparently the smallmouth
bass did not survive, because none
were collected in the 1993 fish popu-
lation sample or in subsequent sam-
ples. The pH levels were between
5.0 and 5.5 at that time, and this

probably caused the smallmouth
bass mortality. The rock bass popu-
lation expanded rapidly, and fish

were stunted at a small size. The

unauthorized stocking of rock bass

had again brought about the demise
of the Laurel Bed Lake fishery.

A faulty water release gate pro-

vided an unexpected opportunity to

reclaim the fishery in 1996. The lake

would need to be drained so that the

old gate could be replaced. The ex-

isting fish populations were re-

moved during the lake draining

process.

The first step in rebuilding the

fishery was to begin a comprehen-
sive liming project. Biologists

teamed with Dr. Dan Downey of

James Madison University, a chem-
istry professor and liming expert, to

formulate an effective plan. They
also consulted with Dr. Dan Joseph-

son—a researcher with Cornell Uni-

versity who has worked extensively

with lake liming in the Northeast.

The final product was a three-part

plan aimed at solving the low pH
problem. First, limestone sand
would be delivered to Laurel Bed
Creek upstream of the lake. Much of

the water that would eventually re-

fill the lake would be treated as it

passed over this limestone sand. The
liming project would also include

placing some type of limestone on
the shoreline in the upper part of the

lake. Finally, lime would be applied

directly to the waters of the lake

when it filled.

The stream liming project began
in November 1996. Because there is

no road to access the stream above
the lake, a helicopter company was
contracted to deliver the 50 tons of

limestone sand to the stream. Per-

ilous flying conditions at the pro-

posed liming site on Laurel Bed
Creek grounded the stream liming

project after about 10 tons of materi-

al were delivered. Biologists opted

to deposit the remaining 40 tons of

limestone sand on a point in the

upper lake.

A new brook trout fishery was of-

ficially launched in October 1997,

when 15,000 four to six-inch trout

were stocked. Once again, the lake

offered nearly ideal conditions for

the trout, as sampling indicated that

an abundance of aquatic insects and
no other fish species were present.

However, pH levels remained

marginal. The helicopter liming pro-

ject did not produce the desired re-

sults, probably because only a por-

tion of the limestone was delivered

to the stream. Even though the lake

was not at full pool, biologists decid-

ed to proceed with the direct lake

liming. Biologists distributed the

lime from a boat, by spraying the

lime off of a platform with a power-
ful stream of water. In three days of

liming, over 90 tons ofUme were ap-

plied to the lake.

Water samples collected one
month after liming offered some
promising results; pH levels of

about 6.5 were noted at many of the

sample locations. With the lake's pH
now much improved, all the neces-

sary ingredients for a productive

brook trout fishery are in place. The
brook trout stocked last October
should provide good fishing by late

spring or early summer.
There is much to be learned from

the Laurel Bed Lake experience. One
of the most important lessons is that

unauthorized fish stocking can de-

stroy a fishery. The Laurel Bed Lake
fishery is productive as long as

brook trout are the only fish species

in the lake. When rock bass were
added in the past, neither the brook
trout nor the rock bass provided a

desirable fishery. Stocking fish into

pubUc waters without authorization

is illegal because it can devastate the

resources. Successful fisheries are

built on an infrastructure of complex
relationships that connect preda-

tors, prey and habitats. Stocking a

new fish may threaten the infras-

tructure, and could bring the entire

fishery crashing down to its founda-

tion.

Three decades after anglers first

tested its waters. Laurel Bed Lake
beckons with a renewed fishery.

Whether your visit to the lake is a re-

union or an introduction, it will be

like spending the day with a old

friend. After all, you've listened to

the lake's life story. Now, it's your
turn to talk. D

Tom Hampton is a fisheries biologist with the

Virginia Department of Game and Inland

Fisheries. He works out of District 3, in south-

west Virginia.
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onth
byKingMon^omery

he sun was just be-

ginning its slow, de-

liberate journey sky-

ward and the first soft rays of yellow

light, diffused with strokes of pink
and muted orange, found its way
through the trees that lined the gen-

tle hills around the small Virginia

lake. The water was like glass, a mir-

ror reflecting the sky above, and the

whole scene was cathedral-like, al-

most spiritual. The world began to

wake up and, first here, then there,

the tiniest disturbances rippled the

water ever so slightly, as the emerg-
ing mayflies struggled in the surface

film to rid themselves of their

nymphal husks, and quickly dry
their new wings to soar into the

dawn sky for their courtship dance.

The bass fly, a concoction of tight-

ly-spun deer hair, a few feathers,

and rubberband legs, made a faint

"swoosh" as it flew through the

misty air on its way to the tangled

branches of a tree that had fallen into

the water during a winter storm. It

landed softly, barely creating more
disturbance than a hatching mayfly,

and sat there in the morning still-

ness. "My favorite top-water re-

trieve," I thought, "is none at all." I

considered reaching for the Ther-

mos of hot coffee, but my thought

and thedawn reverie were shattered

by an explosion of the water where
my fly had been. A huge mouth, fol-

lowed by a muscular, streairdined

green body rocketed out of the

water and fell back in a shower of

spray, leaving a hole in the water

where the fly had quietly reposed.

The largemouth bass of mean dispo-

sition headed for the bottom, the fly

securely fastened to her upper lip.

"Fishing a surface fly with fly rod

is probably about the most exciting



urface
and neatest part of the sport/' says

Dave Whitlock in his understated,

yet convincing way. He should
know. Dave has been teaching fly

fishing for bass for over 25 years and
has originated most of the flies now
used by bass anglers across the Na-
tion. Regardless of how you do it

with fly, spinning, or casting gear-

catching fish on the surface is an ex-

citing, adrenalin-producing angling

method, and is a lot of fun.

It's hard to top;

top-water action

for heart stopping
excitement.

Top-water angling probably goes

back thousands of years. Over two
thousand years ago, the Assyrians

used long poles to dangle bits of

feather tied to a hook over the water

to catch fish. Centuries later, the

British adapted the method to take

trout, and the means of angling was
eventually applied to North Ameri-
can fish species, such as the black

bass. In his entertaining 1881 Book of

the Black Bass, Dr James A. Henshall

quotes the Englishman Bartram,
who describes the taking of

"trout" (as black bass once were
called) in 1764, as follows:

They are taken with a hook and line,

but without any bait. Two people are in a

little canoe, one sitting in the stern to

steer, and the other near the bow, having

a rod ten or twelve feet in length, to one

end of which is tied a string line, about

twenty inches in length, to which is fas-

tened three large hooks, back to back.

These are fixed very securely, and tied

with the white hair ofa deer's tail, shreds

of a red garter, and some parti-colored

feathers, all which form a tuft or tassel

nearly as large as one's fist, and entirely

cover and conceal the hooks; that is

called a "bob." The steersman paddles

softly, and proceeds slowly along shore;

he now ingeniously swings the bob back-

wards andfonvards, just above the sur-

face and sometime tips the water with it,

when the unfortunate cheated Trout in-

stantly springsfrom under the reeds and
seizes the exposed prey.

Today, anglers use modem tackle

made of space-age materials such as

high-modulus graphite, machined
bar-stock aluminum, and other ex-

otic materials, but the atavistic thrill

of catching a fish on the top of the

water hasn't changed much over the

millennia.

Wliat makes top-water fishing so fun

is that it can be done just about

anywhere there is water. No matter

whether you're casting from a boat,

zvading a cool stream or just sitting

along the bank, the end result can be

explosive.

The Black Bass
Virginia is home to three mem-

bers of the black bass genus Mi-
cropterus: the largemouth bass, the

smallmouth bass, and the spotted

bass. All three will attack surface

flies and lures from spring through

fall in ponds, sfreams, rivers, lakes

and reservoirs. Largemouth bass are

also found in the freshwater reaches

of tidal rivers and fributaries. While
most of the bass' prey is chased or

ambushed and consumed below the

surface of the water, there are times

when feeding occurs actively on top.

The black bass are most suscepti-

ble for a surface presentation early in

the morning, the magic time just be-

fore the sun crests the horizon, and
in the evening twilight after the sun
has set. The low light stimulates

many members of the food chain to

stir and become more active. These
are the times for the poppers, sliders,

chuggers, wobblers, buzzbaits and
the myriad other lures and flies that

comprise the top-water bait selec-

tion.

Spinning and casting rods gener-

ally throw the same lures, though
the spinning variety tend to be
smaller and lighten But a Vs-ounce

buzzbait cast with a spinning rod is

just as apt to catch a lunker bass as is

a 1/2-ounce model thrown with bait-

casting gear

When fishing from a boat, the

best tactic is to slowly parallel the

shoreline and cast top-water lures or

flies to within a few inches of the

bank, and slowly work the bait back
to the boat. Strikes generally occur

wdthin the first few seconds after the

fly or lure hits the water, but it can

happen at any time usually when
the angler is totally unprepared;
thafs part of the fun! Shore-bound
fishers can fan cast a half-circle from
where they are standing. Keep mov-
ing quietly and fan-casting and you
wUl cover a lot of water

1 suggest you use 10- or 12-pound
test Hne on medium spinning reels

and 12- to 14-pound test line on
medium baitcasters. And medium
to medium-heavy spinning and
casting rods of 6- to 6V2-feet will suf-

fice for most fishing conditions. Fly

anglers can use 9 foot graphite rods

for a 6 or 7 weight floating line for

smallmouth and spotted bass, and 7

or 8 weight rigs for largemouth.
Leaders should have tippets testing

to at least 10 pounds.
ShoreUnes with a lot of structure

that provide cover such as rocks,

vegetation, and fallen frees will usu-

ally be the most productive, but you
never know. Sometimes the most
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barren-
looking
stretch of shore-

line will produce the day's or the

season's largest fish.

The Sunfish
Variously known as panfish,

bream, or perch, the sunfish fanuly

of which the black bass are a part,

provide the most consistent top-

water action for Virginia anglers.

Bluegill, redear, redbreast, pump-
kinseed, and other sunfish will be
active on or near the surface for

much of the day, and are susceptible

to being caught with a well-placed

lure or fly. Crappies will occasional-

ly take a top-water offering, but do
most of their feeding under the sur-

face.

Since baitcasting gear is too
heavy for the smaller bream, spin-

ning and fly tackle are the best meth-
ods to catch these fish. Because of

the eating habits and general behav-
ior of panfish and trout, I believe

there is no more efficient way to

catch them on the surface than with
fly tackle.

Tiny top-water offerings in the Vie

to Vs ounce range can be cast on very
light line, 4 or 6 pound test, with
ultra-light spinning tackle. Or the

spinfisher can cast the same flies as

the fly angler by attaching a casting

bubble, a plastic bobber-like device,

to the line. The bubble lends the

weight that is needed to cast the

weightless flies. Since the Line pro-

vides the weight for the cast in fly

angUng, tiny fHes are no problem to

present with a fly rod.

Small bugs, sliders, poppers, bee-

tles, ants, crickets, and other flies

smaller than a penny, will catch pan-
fish during most of the day. When
the sun is high and the day is hot,

cast the fly under overhanging
branches that shade the water near
the bank. Or cast into some cool

man-made shade, such as under a

bridge next to the support or
under a boat dock. After the fly

lands on the surface, let it sit for at

least 30 seconds. Often, the longer it

sits still, the more apt a panfish is to

inhale it with the characteristic

"splat" sound of the fish taking the

fly

The simfishes school near struc-

ture (natural or man-made) such as

brush, fallen trees, bridge supports,

and dock/ pier pilings. Catch one
and usually there will be more near-

by.

The Trout
The major species of trout Uving

in Virginia's streams, rivers, and
lakes are the brown, rainbow, and,

the only native saknonid, the brook
trout, which is really a char. All three

species readily take surface flies or

tiny lures presented on the top of the

water.

Modem fly fishing, casting a fly @
with a weighted line, was de-
signed originally to catch tiout,

based primarily on the trout's

eating habits. On the surface of

the water, trout consume aquatic

insects such as stoneflies,

caddisflies, midges, and
mayflies, all of whom
spend some stage or

stages of their life cy-

cles in the water. All

hatch in or near the

water and leave it on new wings to

mate only to fall back into the water
completely spent, sometimes all in

the same day. At all stages of their

life cycle, they are trout food.

Although fly fishing with dry
flies is the most efficient means of

catching trout on top, spin anglers

can use the small bubble mentioned
above to propel tiny flies up or
downstream to waiting trout. Some
enterprising spinfishers tie on a

piece of weighted fly line several

feet in length to their monofilament
spinning lines, add a leader and fly,

and "spin-fly fish." I haven't tried it

yet, but it sounds interesting, and
looks like a good way to fish flies

with spinning tackle.

Fly rods for rainbows and browns

^The appeal of many of the popular

dry flies is their resemblance to the

actual insects that trout prefer.

Dave's Hopper is one such dry fly

that is tied to look like a grasshopper.

Photo by ©King Montgomery.

should be 8V2- to 9-feet long for a 4 or

5 weight line; a 6 weight is recom-

mended for fishing larger waters for

bigger fish, such as in some of the

designated tiophy fish waters in the

Commonwealth. Brook trout, which
are smaller than their imported
cousins, are a special case: they are

often found in small, wooded and
overgrown streams that require

stealthy approaches and silent, but

accurate presentations with short

casts. Shorter rods, from 7- to 71/2-feet

long for a 2 or 3 weight line, are rec-

ommended for this type of finesse

fishing. A 7- or 8-inch brookie will
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give you a good tussle on this light

tackle.

Trout also eat terrestrial insects

that fall or are blown into the water

and float with the current. This cate-

gory of surface food includes crick-

ets, grasshoppers, beetles, bees, ants,

cicadas, and others. Various dam-
selflies and dragonflies are also

grabbed by hungry trout if they stay

too near the surface of the water. Dry
flies that imitate these animals are

particularly effective during the

summer and fall.

Dry fly fishing for trout is, in my
opinion, the best of angling fun. To
see the fish rise to aquatic or terres-

trial insects, to present the imitation

just right, and to witness the strike, is

the epitome of the angling art.

The Striped Bass
In spring, the anadro-

mous striped bass moves out

of the Chesapeake Bay into

the freshwater reaches of tidal

tributaries to spawn. After
spawning, the larger fish move

slowly back out to the Bay, butmany
stripers, primarily younger fish ages

one to four or five, remain in the

rivers, and provide excellent sport

for top-water fishing. Stripers ap-

pear to be particularly light sensitive

and hit best on the surface when the

sun is muted; dawn and dusk when
the tide is moving are the best

times.

Sometime the striped bass

will chase schools of baitfish to

the surface and a feeding fren-

zy of lunging and snapping
bass develops. Cast a surface

lure or fly into this melee
and a strike is guaranteed.

Striped bass are
stocked in several Vir-

ginia impoundments
such as Lake Anna,
Smith Mountain Lake,

and Buggs Island,

where they provide
excellent sport for

those in search of

I

top-water fishing

I

thrills.

Surface lures for

stripers are the same
as for largemouth

bass. Or you can use
the larger top-water

plugs designed for saltwa-

ter fishes. Surface flies are larger, too;

up to 6 or 7 inches in length is not un-

common. Largemouth bass spin-

ning, casting, and fly tackle is used
for stripers, and this relatively light

equipment provides excellent sport

for the top-water enthusiast.

"I would rather catch one fish on
top than five on the bottom," is an
old adage you still hear from the

sportfishing crowd. In my view, to

see the taking of the artificial bait by
the quarry is the most enjoyable and
exciting of the angUng experiences.

Agree or not, Virginia's numerous
ponds, streams, rivers, lakes, and
reservoirs provide ample opportu-

nities for us all to make up our own
minds. D

King Montgomery, a regular contributor

to Virginia Wildlife and several national

outdoor magazines, is a freelance writer

with a bachelor's degree in fisheries biolo-

gy. He lives in Annandale, Virginia.
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Caughta bigfishfrom
Virginia's waters

recently? Check out

what the Virginia

AnglerRecognition

Program has

to offer

byMarcN.McGlade

/it was cloudy and cool, but

M my fishing partner and 1

^^^ were still catching fish. The
chartreuse and white spinnerbait I

cast landed parallel to the laydown
in the water. Four turns of the reel's

handle and a big largemouth
crushed the lure spraying water
droplets everywhere! After a long

struggle, I lipped the largemouth. I

put her on the "Golden Rule" and
she measured a tad over 22 inches in

length. "This qualifies me for a tro-

phy fish certificate," 1 said. My part-

ner took a few pictures, then I re-

leased her unharmed all within two
minute's time.

It has been said that a picture's

worth a thousand words. Well, a cer-

tificate from the Virginia Depart-

ment of Game and Inland Fisheries

(VEX^IF) for a trophy fish must be
worth at least two thousand words.

28

Trophy fish certificates are awarded
to anglers who register a "trophy"

fish by length or by weight. Twenty-

two freshwater species are eligible

for certificates (see the sidebar for

specifics).

Trophy fish certificates are indi-

vidualized with the angler's name, a

full color illustration of the fish

species, the date the lunker was
caught, and the weight and/or
length of the fish. These eye-catch-

ing accolades dress up any "brag-

ging" wall or mantel. According to

Jarrod Butcher, the Awards Service

Coordinator for the Virginia Angler

Recognition Progjram (VARP), 7,800

certificates were issued in 1997 and
more than 137,000 since the pro-

gram's inception in 1963!

Besides the trophy fish award cer-

tificates, other award categories in-

clude Master Angler I-IV, Expert

Angler, and Angler of the Month.

These three awards are for the

"heavy hitters." None of these three

is easy to attain, yet all are within

one's reach if you are dedicated, ex-

perienced, or have perseverance.

Master Angler I awards are given

for five trophy size fish of different

species. Master Angler II for ten tro-

phy size fish of different species.

Master Angler III for 15 trophy size

fish of different species, and finally

Master Angler IV for 20 trophy size

fish of different species. Expert An-
gler awards are earned by register-

ing ten trophy size fish of the same

species. The anglerwho registers the

largest fish (by weight) in each of the

22 freshwater species receives the

Angler of the Month award.

A certificate and patch are earned

for Master Angler and Expert An-
gler. There are four Master Angler

level patches and 22 species-specific

patches for the Expert Angler. Re-

placement patches are available for

$5. For Angler of the Month, a cer-

tificate and special lapel pin is the re-

ward.

ScientificandEducational Value

"The Virginia Angler Recogni-

tion Program houses a catalog of in-

formation that is used to increase

awareness about fishing," according

to Anne Skalski-Windle, Aquatic

Education Coordinator and Manag-
er of the VARP for the VDGIE "We
supply data from the VARP to out-

door writers across the state through

the agency's "Outdoor Report."

These writers in turn produce arti-

cles about fishing in Virginia's wa-

ters. In addition, data is also provid-

ed directly to fisheries biologists to

assist them in studying the fisheries

resources in their respective re-

gions."

A fisheries expert can shed some
light on whether trophy fish data

have any scientific value. Fisheries

Biologist Paul Bugas, Jr. from Region

IV, Dishict 1 (Verona) ofVDGIF said,

"The Virginia Angler Recognition

Program provides a good base of in-

formation for the public's angling

success." He mentioned that in no

way does the information substitute

for that obtained by sampling fish,

but it is very helpful nonetheless.
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Bugas added, "It's a conduit as to

how the public views the fisheries

biologists' jobs." Some of you may
be wondering what would happen
to the trophy fish statistics if a new
regulation (slot limit, length, creel,

etc..) were to be enacted. Bugas
commented that, "If new regula-

tions are implemented, it (the An-
gler Recognition Program) can also

The Virginia Angler Recognition

Program provides a base of

information for the public's angling

success. This fat walleye which was

caught at Lake Orange in Orange

County, would be a trophy for any

angler.

provide good data. We can histori-

cally view the data to see how the

implementation of the new regula-

tion affects the trophy fish certifi-

cates. The VARP validates the scien-

tific data collection performed on
these 22 species."

Promoting Catch andRelease

Thanks to the VARP, Virginia an-

glers can now have bragging rights

on the wall without sacrificing their

trophy size fish. Instead of harvest-

ing the catch and taking it across

town to weigh it for a certificate (on

certified scales), one can now mea-
sure the length of his or her catch

"on-board." This forward-thinking

approach promotes catch and re-

lease. You can simply measure the

length of your catch, then release the

trophy unharmed back to the beau-

tiful waters from which you caught

it. A picture is only required if you
do not have a witness to verify the

length. Ifyou do photograph the tro-

phy for its length, you should have
the fish lying on a measuring rule

with the measurement numbers
clearly visible. The trophy fish cer-

tificate will only include the length if

the fish was not weighed on certified

scales, otherwise it will include the

length and weight.

PersonalExperiences

I can personally attest to the thrill

of catching a trophy fish from Vir-

ginia waters. I will never forget any
of my qualifying fish. The certifi-

cates I have remind me every day
about those fish. We interviewed

some Virginia anglers who have nu-

merous certificates to show for their

angling prowess. Here is what they

had to say.

Glenn Gardner from Narrows,
Virginia stated, "The Department of

Game and Inland Fisheries should

be commended for the Angler
Recognition Program because it not

only promotes fishing for new an-

glers, it keeps the veteran anglers

striving to achieve new goals."

Glenn is a Master Angler 11, Expert

Angler for smallmouths, and was
the September 1997 Angler of the

Month for musky.
Sharon Cooke hails from Chester-

field and enjoys Virginia's bass fish-

ing opportunities. Sharon said,

"Bass fishing in Virginia is spectacu-

lar. Whether in the rivers or the

lakes, there's nothing like that feel-

ing you get when you feel that 'tug'

on your pole and you pull in a large-

mouth bass. I'm currently striving

for the Expert Angler award."
David Marsico of Salem thinks

highly of the program too. David
mentioned, "The Angler Recogni-

tion Program is great. I'm glad the

Department of Game and Inland

Fisheries takes the time to recognize

anglers who catch trophy fish."

David was the December 1997 An-
gler of the Month for his chain pick-

erel.

How toQualify?

Hoodwinked a big one? Submit
your application for a trophy certifi-

cate to the VDGIF. Applications

must be received within 60 days of

the catch date to qualify. Applica-

tions are available at most tackle

shops around the state, or at region-

al VDGIF offices. There is a $4 pro-

cessing fee for new or replacement

certificates. You can be a visitor to

the Old Dominion and still apply for

a trophy fish award. The criterion is

that the fish be caught by legal

means (in accordance with the Vir-

ginia Freshwater & Saltwater Fish-

ing Regulations booklet) from Vir-

ginia waters.

Visit the Department's website at

http: //www.state.va.us/~dgif/ind
ex.htm to view the Anglers of the

Month and see all the other great in-

formation VIX^IF has to offer an-

glers. If you have any questions re-

garding the Virginia Angler Recog-

nition Program, you can contact Jar-

rod Butcher at 804-367-8916. Good
luck in your pursuits! [H

Marc McGlade is Regional Editorfor The
Fishing Line, and Field Editor for

Chesapeake Outdoor Times. He is also

a fishing instructor and lecturer.

Trophy Fish Chart

Fish must meet thefolloioing length or

loeight requireynent to qualifyfor a

trophyfish certificate.

Largemouth bass

SmaUmouth bass

Length
22"

20"

Weight
8 lbs.

5 lbs.

Striped bass

Rock bass

37"

12"
20 lbs.

lib.

White bass 18" 2 lbs., 8 ozs.

Bowfin (Grindle) 30" 10 lbs.

Hathead catfish 40" 25 lbs.

Channel catfish 30" 12 lbs.

Blue catfish 34" 20 lbs.

Carp
Chain pickerel

Crappie

Gar

34"

24"

15"

40"

20 lbs.

4 lbs.

2 lbs.

10 lbs.

Muskellunge
Northern pike

40"

30"
15 lbs.

6 lbs.

Yellow perch
White perch

Sunfish

12"

13"

11"

llb.,4oz.

llb.,4oz.

lib.

Brook trout 16" 2 lbs.

Brown trout 25" 5 lbs.

Rainbow trout 22" 4 lbs.

Walleye 25" 5 lbs.
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ANGLERS I
Largemouth Expert

Lenard R. Andrews, Richmond
Mark C. Chalkley, Aylett

Cassius C. Copeland, Farmville

Brian R Davy; Portsmouth
David P. Dunfee Sr., West Point

Paul C. Knowles Sr., Suffolk

John R. Townsend, Keysville

Charles Wood Sr., Chester

Smallmouth Bass Experts

Paul A. Bibb Sr, Christiansburg

PhiHp M.Cubbage, Rileyville

Glenn M. Gardner, Narrows
James M. Martin, Ripplemead
Mike McGuire, Pembroke

Crappie Experts

Steven H. Rogers, Montpelier •

Ricky L. Simmons Sr., Lake
Waccamaw,NC

Rock Bass Experts

Bobby R. Carr, Boykins

RobertW Hudson, Lynchburg

Sunfish Experts
Leigh B. Baxter, Richmond
Jeffrey G. Beard, Chesapeake
Ronald S. Clarke, Virginia Beach
Charles A. Kincaid Jr., Suffolk

William E. Mapes, Chesapeake
Sarah M. Whittaker, Chesapeake
Johnnie S. Whittaker, Chesapeake
Sherman M. Whittaker, Chesapeake
Richard E. York, Blackstone

White Bass Experts

Joseph D. Fowler, Marion

Striped Bass Experts

Dennis F. Boley, PittsvUle

Channel Catfish Experts

Mickey Triplett, Stafford

Blue Catfish Experts

Lawrence R. Brewer Jr., Manassas

ChrisW Eberwien, Beaverdam
William M. Ernstes Sr., Ruther Glen
Wniiam E. Fairbanks, King George
Michael D. Hancock, Midlothian

James C. Harris, Colonial Heights

David V. Jackson, Chesapeake
Randall W. Kump Sr., Colorual

Heights

William J. Moore, Mechanicsville

Roger Wayne Moschler, Midlothian

Everett B. Pitts Jr., Richmond
Kermeth L. Spain, Colonial Heights

Brad P Sullivan III, Ruther Glen

Stephen D. Vaughan, Larson

Flathead Catfish Experts

Curtis Walker Sr., Scottsburg

Rainbow Trout Experts

Wayne Atkins, Bridgewater

Michael G. Bauer, Emory
Daniel K. Dunford, Narrows
Joseph D. Fowler, Marion
Gary Harmon, Radford

Curtis G. Johnson, Pearisburg

Bobby R. Thomason Sr., Galax

Ted A. Zachwieja III, Winfield

Brook Trout Experts
C. Leon Anderson, Richmond
Wayne Atkins, Bridgewater

Jerry L. Bartley, Staunton

Michael G. Bauer, Emory
Jeffrey S. Conley, Narrows
Paul F Eckart Sr., Bedford

Glenn M. Gardner, Narrows
Derek H. McKinney Oak HiU
Scott M. Meredith, Pembroke
Philip D. Morgan Jr., Covington
Keith Owens, Chilhowie
Gary Tyrone Reaves, Roanoke
William G. Roberts, Madison
Alec D. Turner, Huddleston
Ted A. Zachwieja III, Winfield

Chain Pickerel Experts

Mark C. Chalkley Aylett
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LLOF FAME LIST
Muskellunge Experts

Edward T. Lawton, Blacksburg

Yellow Perch Experts

James W. Forbes, Covington

David A. Gerwitz, Gloucester

Walter W. Hamilton Sr.,

Stuarts Draft

Carl A. Johnson, Highland Springs

George W. Madison, Suffolk

Gaston J. McDonald, Richmond
Catfish Morgan, Fredericksburg

James C. Post, Gloucester

Gar Experts

Wister J. Ambrose Jr., Sandston

Penn Burke, Richmond
Gregory A. Hise, Alexandria

Robert L. Jimerson III, Richmond
Deron B. Pitts, Quinton
David C. Stewart Sr., Quinton

Frederick R. Willis Jr, Va. Beach

Frank Woo, Richmond

Master Anglers I

Richard B. Abrahamian, Norfolk

Robert C. Alexander, Eagle Rock

James A. Allen, Richmond
Bradford L. Ashley, Hanover
Lloyd A. Ayers Jr., Madison Heights

Bobby J. Bartle, Madison Heights

Jeffrey G. Beard, Chesapeake

Jerry Blevins, Chilhowie

Pettway Boyd, Vaughan, N.C.

Wilson K. Bradley, Spotsylvania

Dennis D. Bumette, Rustburg

Richard K. Butler, Chesapeake
Raymond W. Campbell, Hopewell
David E. Casey, Hopewell
Mark C. Chalkley, Aylett

Jimmie D. Childress, Lynchburg
David L. Chuniley, Pittsville

Ronald S. Clarke, Va. Beach

Billy G. Cross, Lebanon
Thomas S. Crotts Jr., Moneta
Philip M. Cubbage, Rileyville

Terry Lee Dail, Portsmouth
Willmore M. Dameron IV,

GlenAUen

Robert J. Davis Sr., Mechanicsville

Brian P. Davy, Portsmouth

Tim M. Delveaux Sr., Va. Beach

Teddy L. Dressier, Goldbond
WalterW. Embrey II, Fredericksburg

Charles E. Paris Jr., Mechanicsville

Daniel F. Fauber, Chester

Melvtn J. Flory, Portsmouth

Bob Fralin, Rocky Mount
Dana Lynn Frazier, Lexington

Edward A. Frye, Wilson

Ronnie D. Gilbert, Amherst
Andrew S. Gold, AmissviUe

Kevin Earl Gunn, Courtland

John Austin Hailey, Midlothian

Michael Ray Hatcher, Ferrum
Bubba Hill, Richmond
James R. Holmes Jr., Richmond
Mitchell E. Hopkins, Glen Allen

Zane Huffines, Sandston

Jerry L. Kelley, Richmond
Jerry W. Kern, Eagle Rock
George S. King, Suffolk

Ricky E. King Sr., Front Royal

Norris M. Langston. Palmer Springs

Joey L. Lewanski Sr., Richmond
Arnold L. Lilly, Roanoke
James F Linker, Hampton
James E. Little, Mechanicsville

Wayne H. Lowry, Sandston

Roy D. Lupton, Courtland

Grandy W. Lynch, Eagle Rock
James R. Masters Jr., Suffolk

James O. Mayberry Sr., Staunton

W. Richmond McDaniel, Richmond
Michael W. Mihalcoe Sr., Providence

Forge

Charlie A. Mundie, Fredericksburg

WilUam W. Nease, Martinsville

James M. Newcomb Sr., Keysville

Richard G. Osbom, Rice

Aubrey R. Palmore, Richmond
Randy J. PoUsky, RockviUe

Thomas B. Polk, Chesapeake
Alvin L. Preddy Riclimond

Stark E. Puffenbarger, Dayton
Larry D. Robbins, Coebum
David R. Robertson, Lynchburg
Paul Robertson, Richmond

Russell W. Robinson, Zuni

Jack L. Rogers Sr., Roanoke
James R. Salmon, Richmond
Gregory M. Saunders, Pearisburg

Bruce Wayne Shepheard,

Portsmouth

Bob L. Shepherd, Richmond
Alvin D. Skinner, Wakefield

Van S. Smith, Hampton
David E. Smith, Middleburg
Donald L. Smith Jr., Amherst
Jeffrey S. Snow, Richmond
Dwayne E. Snyder Sr., Richmond
James S. South Sr., Clintwood

Mark Alan Spangler, Blue Ridge

Norman P. St. Martin Sr., Va. Beach

James E. Stables III, Chester

Harold B. Stephens Sr, Powhatan
BradleyT Stevenson, Stanleytown

Tommy R. Taylor, Natural Bridge

Matthew C. Terry, Moneta
David A. Thomas Jr., Richmond
Elwood G. Totty Jr., Boydton
Rodney L. Trail, Buchanan
Donald G. Trantham Jr., Fieldale

Alan L. Turner, Front Royal

Stephen J. Tyree III, Portsmouth

Emmett A. Tyree Jr., Sehna
Patrick F. VanderUck, Charlottesville

Scott Warren, Sandston

Christopher O. Wells, Woodbridge
Garland W. Weymouth,
Mechanicsville

Michael E. Wilkinson, Norfolk

James D. Wilson, Sandston

Charles T. Wood Sr., WilUamsburg
Earlie R. Worrell, Montvale

Norman L. Wray Jr., Franklin

Master II Anglers

Dennis W. Buisset, Riclimond

Glenn M. Gardner, Narrows
Joseph M. King Jr., Crockett

Ricky L. Simmons Sr., Lake
Waccamaw, N.C.

Master III Anglers

Joseph D. Fowler, Marion
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Art Benefits the Hungry
A limited edition print is avail-

able through the Hunters for the

Hungry program. The proceeds de-

rived from the sale of these quality

prints wiU be used to provide veni-

son to the needy of Virginia.

The 18" X 24" print, entitled

"Manley's Field," depicts two deer,

buck and doe, with the eastern slope

of the Blue Ridge Mountains during
fall as a back drop. Made from an
original painting by Randy BattagUa

of Big Island, Virginia, the prints sell

for $30.00 each. This amount is

equivalent to the processing costs on
deer donated to the Hunters for the

Hungry program. Each print sold

wiU allow 50 pounds of venison to

be distributed to the less fortunate of

the Commonwealth.
This commissioned print is limit-

ed to 1000 copies. Each is signed and
numbered by the artist. Mr.
Battaglia, a self-taught artist, has
sold his work across the United
States. He made a considerable do-

nation through fee reduction to

make this project possible. He said

of the original painting that it was
one of "pure nature. I feel very close

to 'Manley's Field' and am proud to

have had the Hunters for the Hun-
gry program as a customer."

Copies of the print may be ob-

tained from Hunters for the Hungry
at R O. Box 304, Big Island,VA 24526

or by caUing 1-800-352-4868. Total

cost including shipping is $33.00.

Any group, club, or business inter-

ested in purchasing a quantity of

prints (5 or more) should call for spe-

cial rates.

The Hunters for the Hungry pro-

gram has been distributing venison

to the needy of Virginia since 1991.

During that time over 625,000
pounds of meat has been given to

those in need. This quality venison,

donated by successful hunters, has

provided over 2.5 million servings

of nutritious high protein food for

those who otherwise would have to

do without.

On behalf of the program, Laura
Newell-Fumiss said, "TTie prints we
have are beautiful and depict a scene

that wiU look good in homes, offices,

or businesses. We hope that people
will help us feed the hungry by pur-

chasing one of these quality prints.

Randy has created an excellent work
of art and we are grateful for his sup-
port of our program."

For those interested in commis-
sioning wildlife art from murals to

canvas. Randy Battaglia can be
reached at R O. Box 317, Big Island,

VA 24526 or by phone at (804) 299-

7138. D

Virginia Outdoor
Writers Name Member
Contest Winners
The Virginia Outdoor Writer's

Association (VOWA) announced
the winners of their "Excellence in

Craft" contest at their annual busi-

ness meeting March 18 at the Holi-

day Inn-Monticello in Char-
lottesville. First place went to King
Montgomery of Annandale for his

article, "Ghosts of the Rappahan-
nock" which appeared in the De-
cember 1997 issue of Virginia Wildlife

magazine. Second place went to

Pete Ring, ofMoneta for his pencil il-

lustrations that appeared in the

Sportsman's Classics calendar series

and third place was awarded to Cur-

tis Badger, of Onancock for his book
"BeUvue Farm-Exploring Virginia's

Coastal Countryside," pubUshed by
Stackpole Books. Contest chairman
was Martha Pat Garber, of Rich-

mond and Ocracoke, NC, winner of

last year's contest.

VOWA is an organization of writ-

ers, editors, photographers, artists,

film makers, videographers, public

affairs officers, and lecturers. Corpo-
rate and sponsor support is provid-
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ed by Harrington & Richardson,

DuPont Stren, Remington Arms,
Outdoor Technologies Group, Stone-

house, the Colemen Company and
the National Shooting Sports Foun-

dation. It was formed in 1965 and
consists of 63 members statewide

plus the supporting members. D

yet eloquent terms of the completion

of the newly expanded shad hatch-

ery. He spoke to a crowd of 60 peo-

ple, who came to witness the dedica-

tion ceremony. Among them were
biologists and program managers
from DGIF, along with staff from
federal and state agencies. Partici-

New State Record

A new Virginia state record wall-

eye goes into the record books.
While fishing the New River on De-
cember 19, 1997 Robert C. Aker of

Wytheville, VA caught and weighed
what he knew was a big walleye.

After being examined by a DGIF
fisheries biologist the official weight

came in at 14 lbs, 6 oz and measured
31 inches long. The fish was then

certified by the State Record Fish

Awards committee as the new Vir-

ginia state record, breaking the old

record of 14 lbs 2 oz caught by
Charles Campbell on December 23,

1994 while fishing theNew River. D

Dedication ofthe

New Pamunkey Indian

Shad Hatchery

by SaUy Mills

Standing with his back to the

shore on a crisp April morning.
Chief William P Miles of the Pa-

munkey Indians spoke in simple.

pating with Miles in the ribbon cut-

ting ceremony were federal, state,

and local officials.

Chief Miles ran through a list of

accomplishments in the tribe's fish

management efforts over the years.

The Pamunkeys began in 1918 with

a single holding tank and 12 jars for

egg hatching and continued to in-

crease their capacity over time. With
this latest expansion comes a new
building that houses 12 holding
tanks that are expected to produce
over ten miUion fry for release into

area rivers—primarily the James
and Susquehanna. Miles was careful

to point out that a portion of each

stock raised (referred as a specific

"year class") gets returned to the Pa-

munkey River, in keeping with a

long-standing Pamunkey philoso-

phy that, "If you take something
from the river, you should give

something back."

The new hatchery building and
equipment were made possible by a

$90,000 grant from the Chesapeake
Bay Program and matched dollar for

dollarby the Commonwealth. In ad-

dition to greater capacity, the new
hatchery space allows the tribe for

the first time to tag each fish with the

chemical oxytetracycline (OTC), en-

abling scientists to later trace release

dates and locations. Such informa-

tion aids in the understanding of

fish migration routes and other be-

haviors.

The DGIF has contributed both

staff time and other technical re-

sources toward the tagging effort. In

fact, the DGIF station is just upriver

from the Pamunkey hatchery and
dock, giving the Department close

access to Pamunkey fishermen for

technical questions that arise during

the tagging process.

According to biologist Tom
Gunter, the Department whole-
heartedly agrees with the Pa-
munkeys' approach of "giving
something back to the river." Said

Gunter, "That is a very powerful
statement, and it epitomizes what
being a true conservationist is all

about."

He added, "When the results of

this effort are in, we will have left the

[shad] resource better than we
found it and assured a future stock

not only for ourselves, but for our

kids." The cooperation between
DGIF and the Pamunkey tribe is

sure to benefit both programs and
enhance what is already viewed as

one of the finest shad stocks on the

East Coast. D

The Pamunkey Indian Fish Hatchenj

was established in 1918 and is one of

the oldest indoor hatcheries in the

United States.
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JAi W4tife>
by Kathy Gillikin, Boating Education Instructor

Kids and water just seem to go to-

gether in the summertime.
Teaching your children about boat-

ing safety is very important if you
spend any of your summer days
near the water. Even if you don't

own a boat, your children will most
likely ride on a rental boat or rela-

tive's/friend's boat at some point.

As a parent, your children's safety is

always at the top of your list of

whafs really important. To ensure

that safety, here are some tips to re-

member when your kids are going
to be around the water.

1. The most important thing you
can do for your children who hang
out near the water is to teach them

how to swim. This should begin at a

very young age. If you are not a

strong swimmer yourself, or don't

have the knowledge, please enroll

your child in swimming lessons en-

dorsed by a reputable organization,

such as the American Red Cross.

2. The most important habit you
can teach your children who ride on
boats (including those kids who
enjoy water skiing, tubing, aqua-
planing, fishing or hunting from a

boat) is to wear a life jacket. Personal

Flotation Devices (P.F.D.s), or life

jackets, must be approved by the

U.S. Coast Guard to be legal on a

boat. Type I and II P.F.D.s are designed

to turn an unconscious person face-up

to allow breathing. Many children's

life jackets are Type III P.F.D.s which
do not provide adequate flotation in

the front of the jacket or behind the

head to turn a person face-up.

Children are constantly growing,

so it becomes a challenge to keep
them outfitted in a jacket that fits

properly. When you buy a child's

life jacket, do not buy a larger size to

allow for this growth. The jacket

KeepingYour Water "Babies" Safe

should be somewhat snug when fas-

tened. Check for proper fit before each

boating excursion.

• Look on the label for a Type I or

II life jacket (U.S. Coast Guard ap-

proved), designed to turn an uncon-
scious person face-up. Although a

Type I or n life jacket is not required

by law, experience has taught us that

these are the safest P.F.D.s for all peo-

ple, especially children.

• When fastened, the life jacket

should NOT have a gap of 3 inches

or more when pulled-up from the

shoulders. If tlie jacket lifts 3 inches or

more from the shoulders, it is too big.

Check the label for pounds and
chest size recorrunendations.

• Look for at least three straps

across thefront for safety. More is bet-

ter.

• A crotch strap through the legs

from back to front will prevent a

jacket from coming off of a child.

• A flotation collar will help keep
the child's face out of the water.

• A grab strap on the flotation col-

lar will aUow the child to be easily

retrieved.

3. Prepare your children for safe-

ty by reviewing boat safety rules before

going out on the water. Explain that

they must wear their life jacket at all

times. Sitting down and staying in

one place will allow the captain to

see where she/he is going, as well as

help keep the boat balanced. Do
NOT allow children to hang their

feet, legs or arms over the sides of

the boat. Many children have
slipped overboard this way. Ask
your children to be lookouts for any
water hazards, such as submerged
logs, pylons, wildlife, litter or shal-

low water. Practice what to do when
the boat is swamped; remind your
children to stay with the boat unless

ifs on fire.

These tips are for the safety of

your children. Don't let them be-

come the next unfortunate boating

accident statistic or worse, boating

fatality. You can model safe behavior

by fastening your life jacket, learn-

ing how to swim and knowing the

Virginia and/or federal boating
laws. Be responsible, be safe,. . .have

fun! D
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by Jack Randolph

As June arrives the spring gob-

bler season is recent history as

the hunters retire fronn the field until

dove season, and resident goose sea-

son, opens in September. For Vir-

ginia's wildlife this is a month of

frantic activity. It is the peak of the

songbird breeding season, a won-
derful time for the bird watcher, and
it is the time of the year when the

young of many species are getting

their first glimpse of this beautiful

green world.

This is the time of the year we
often seebaby wildlife, such as small

cottontail rabbits or fawns scamper-

ing about. The rule, of course, is look

but do not touch. People should not

attempt to make pets of baby wild

animals. Their chances of survival

are far greater in the wild.

Young wildlife has not yet
learned to cope with fast moving au-

tomobiles on rural roads. True, some
seem to never learn, but we can help
the process by exercising a little

exfra caution in areas where wildlife

young are at risk.

Often June is the first really hot

month of the year. Last year was an
exception. The water temperature in

the bay didn't reach 70 degrees until

June 16th. But this is usually a great

month for fishing for bluegills, shell-

crackers and bass. A leisurely float

down the Nottoway River, for ex-

ample, could fill one's creel with a

variety of fish ranging from sunfish

to rock bass to even a late running
shad.

If you have a stout heart and can
handle those explosive top-water
strikes by largemouth bass, you'll

find June to be a good month to

practice the art of top-water fishing.

The best top-water action occurs at

the break of dawn or in the evening
as the bottom of the sun touches the

distant free tops.

In early June the landlocked
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striped bass have completed their

spring spawning runs and com-
mence returning to their lakes of ori-

gin. Sfriped bass fishing improves
greatly in such lakes as Lake Ches-

din, Buggs Island Lake, Little Creek
Reservoir at Toano and Claytor Lake
as the stripers resume their normal
activity. In Buggs Island Lake, in

particular, striped bass returning

from their spawning runs up the

Dan and Staunton Rivers appear to

swim the length of the lake, all the

way to Kerr Dam before spreading

throughout the lake. Also, in early

June some stripers will still be found
loitering in the tailrace waters below
Kerr Dam.

Anglers fishing freshwater reach-

es of the tidal rivers may encounter

striped bass this month. In these

rivers the season remains open
through June 15. Anglers may keep
up to two striped bass daily provid-

ing they are 18 or more inches in

length, but not over 28 inches in

length.

This is a great time of the year to

buy a bunch of crickets to catch a

mess of bream. Some of us may
forego the crickets in favor of tiny

popping bugs made especially for

sunfish.

For the sunfish angler Briery
Creek Lake near Farmville is an ex-

cellent choice. Other excellent choic-

es include Chickahominy Lake,
Lake Burnt Mills, Lake Western
Branch. Lake Prince, Lake Cohoon,
Lake Meade and countless small

ponds, particularly the Game De-
partment-owned ponds that are

available to all Ucensed fishermen.

Last June those big brown frout in

Lake Moomaw really turned on and
anglers on this beautiful Bath and
Alleghany County Lake enjoyed
some fine fishing for frout weighing
well over 5 pounds. Some fished

with live minnows while others

trolled, mostly with downriggers
and Super-Duper spoons. A num-
ber of frout were caught at night by
anglers using Uve bait fished under
bright Ughts. Larry Andrews at The
Bait Place near the lake is the man to

see about this fishing.

This is the time of the year when
those big blue catfish take a few
weeks off to spawn as they, too, join

in the process of renewal. But there

are all kinds of renewal. Tnere is re-

newal of the species and renewal of

the spirit and June is an excellent

month for both. D
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Avt^TiH by Lynda Richardson

' ^\/ ou want me to do what?" I re-

X peated slowly. "Ma'am, I

need you to open all of those boxes

and take each roll of film out of the

plastic cans and place them here for

inspection." I took a deep breath and
looked back at the line of people
growing behind me. I stared at the ir-

ritatingly cool airport security guard

hoping that he would laugh at his

joke and wave me through. "Carry

on, I'll check with you in a bit," he

said turning to the next suspicious

character. This was the fourth airport

check point I'd been through in the

last 24 hours and I was beginning to

loose the little bit of patience I had
left. No one else had had a problem
with my film. Looking at the 15

"bricks" still wrapped in the manu-
facturers clear plastic covering, I took

another breath and began to peel the

packages apart, ripping each box at

one end, popping the top off the plas-

tic canister, and dumping the unex-

posed film onto the table. Three hun-
dred rolls later, I called to the guard
who already seemed to have forgot-

ten me. After an obligatory glance, he
waved me on, smiling.

With increasing terrorist activity

and tighter security, traveling the

"friendly skies" nowadays can be
nerve racking. Add cameras and film

to the quotient and you usually find

yourself at wits end fighting stub-

born security guards and grouchy
stewardesses. The simple fact is that

all we photographers want to do is

get our cameras and film safely from
one place to another and back. We are

fussed at for trying to board with
oversized carry-ons but when we try

to check our valuable equipment, the

airlines insist we sign a waver reliev-

ing them of the responsibility for

damage during transit.

Airport X-rays present a trouble-

Oh, Those Friendly Skies (Part One)

some problem for photographers. In

the April 1998 issue of the ASMP's
(American Association of Media
Photographers, Inc.) newsletter,

"Bulletin," it was reported that "a

new breed ofX-ray machine has been
released for use at security check-

points in airports, government build-

ings and sirnilar locations. Unlike its

predecessors which could take four

to five passes to actually damage
fikn, the new machines will zap it in

one pass." These new machines will

first be installed in high risk airports

but will eventually make their way
into airports worldwide. You will not

be able to tell by looking at an X-ray

machine whether it is the new ver-

sion or not so take no chances. Al-

ways ask for hand inspection of your
film and allow yourself plenty of

time to have it done before your
flight. In the United States, FAA reg-

ulations allow for hand inspections

of all carry-ons. Overseas is another

story and the rules seem to change

depending on who is on duty at the

time. (Try to avoid London's
Heathrow Airport if you don't want
your carry-on film X-rayed at securi-

ty.) Just remember to be polite and in-

sistent.

The ASMP also reports that

Kodak has notified photographers of

another new piece of X-ray inspec-

tion equipment, the CTX-5000, cur-

rently being installed in major air-

ports globally. With this new ma-
chine, checked luggage will now re-

ceive two scans, a general sweep,
which is harmless to film, and a sec-

ond focused high energy scan target-

ed at suspicious looking items such

as lead lined film bags. The second

scan will ruin film. The only way
around this is to hand carry all your
film or contact the airline prior to

your flight and make inspection ar-

rangements which would not in-

volve the CTX-5000.

When I travel by air, whether
overseas or domestically, I follow a

few simple rules. First, I decide what
equipment and film I want to take.

Then, I look at the baggage require-

ments forALL connecting flights and
pack accordingly. If shooting an as-

signment, I always try to hand carry

everything I'll need for the first two
or three days of shooting in case the

checked bags get lost. In the past, I

have carried my equipment aboard
via a Temba PBL Backpack (See Octo-

ber 1992 "Photo Tips"). Carrying
such a heavy pack, despite the use of

a padded hip belt, is very tiresome on
a long trip. In recent years, I've

changed my strategy somewhat by
still keeping the backpack but stuff-

ing it into an "airline approved"
carry-on suitcase with rollers and a

telescoping handle. Now it is a

breeze to roll around in the airport

from terminal to terminal remaining

somewhat incognito and carrying all

my film and equipment. Once I ar-

rive atmy shooting destination I sim-

ply store the suitcase and carry the

backpack.

A recent trip to the local camera

shop led to the discovery that Tama-
rac is now making an airline ap-

proved carry-on in camera bag for-

mat ($299). The case contains ad-

justable dividers which neatly pro-

tect and organize a traveler's photo

gear. The only problem is that these

bags might be a pain to shoot out of

so I would recommend that you still

bring some sort of camera bag which

could be stored in checked baggage.

Next month will be a continuation

of "Oh, Those Friendly Skies" so

don't go on vacation with your film

and equipment until you've read ev-

erything!
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by Joan Cone

Mild-Tasting Pickerel

Chain pickerel, foiind only east

of the Alleghenies, are a mem-
ber of the pike family and much like

a small pike. Often, though, they can

weigh up to four pounds. The basic

difference in appearance is that pike

have white or lemon-colored spots

against a dark green or bronze back-

ground, where as chain pickerel

have a dark chain-like pattern
against a Ught green background.

Both pike and pickerel are mild-

tasting, but have those nasty small

Y-shaped bones which are a prob-

lem in a small pickerel. It is best to

keep only larger pickerel and fillet

them for easier eating.

Menu
Baked Pickerel

Poppy Seed Noodles

Stir-Fry Fresh Asparagus

Fruit Sherbet

Refrigerated Walnut Cookies I

Baked Pickerel

1 Vi pounds of pickerel fillets

Salt and pepper to taste

1 can (10 1/2 ounces) cream of

mushroom soup
4 ounces sliced fresh mushrooms
Vs cup shredded sharp Cheddar
cheese

Vi cup cream sherry

1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley

Paprika

Cut fish into serving-size pieces

and arrange in a greased, shallow
baking dish. Sprinkle fish with salt

and pepper. In a bowl, mix soup,

mushrooms, cheese, wine and pars-

ley and spread over the fish. Bake in

a preheated 375° oven for 25 min-
utes. Just before serving, baste fish

with the sauce, sprinkle with a little

paprika and place under the broiler

for a few minutes. Makes 4 servings.

Poppy Seed Noodles

8 ounces egg noodles
2 to 3 tablespoons butter or

margarine

1 teaspoon poppy seeds

Salt and ground pepper to taste

Cook noodles following package
directions; drain. Toss hot noodles

with butter, poppy seeds and salt

and pepper. Makes 4 servings.

Stir-Fry Fresh Asparagus

1 pound fresh asparagus, trimmed,

thinly sUced diagonally (about 3

cups)

1 small onion, sliced

1 smaU clove garhc, minced
1 1/2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

2 tablespoons shced natural

almonds
Grated peel of V2 lemon
1 tablespoon fresh squeezed lemon

juice

1/2 teaspoon Ute soy sauce

In a large non-stick skillet, stir-fry

asparagus, onion and garlic in but-

ter until just tender (5 to 7 minutes).

Stir in remaining ingredients and
heat. Makes 4 servings.

Fruit Sherbet

1 envelope unflavored gelatin

Juice of 3 oranges ( 1 cup)

Grated peel and juice of 1 lemon
Vi cup sugar

IV2 cups mashed fresh or thawed,

frozen strawberries (no sugar

added)
1/2 cup applesauce

In saucepan, soften gelatin in or-

ange and lemon juice. Add sugar
and lemon peel. Stir over low heat

until gelatin and sugar are dis-

solved; cool. Stir in strawberries and
applesauce. Pour into shallow pan.

Freeze until firm, about 4 hours.

Makes six 1 /2-cup servings.

*Refrigerated Walnut Cookies I

3 cups flour

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon ginger

V4 teaspoon salt

1 cup vegetable shortening

1 cup sugar

1 cup packed Ught brown sugar

2 large eggs
3/4 cup walnuts, chopped

Combine the flour, baking soda,

ginger and salt. In a large bowl,
cream the vegetable shortening and
two sugars. Beat in the eggs. Gradu-
ally blend in the dry ingredients.

Fold in the walnuts. Divide the

dough in half. Form each half into a

log 2 inches in diameter. Wrap in

waxed paper and chill for 4 hours.

Preheat oven to 350°. Cut the logs

into V4-inch thick slices and place 1

inch apart on ungreased baking
sheets. Bake for 10 to 12 minutes,

until lightly colored. Transfer to wire

rack to cool. Yield: 4 to 5 dozen. D

*Recipe from 1001 Cookie Recipes by
Gregg R. Gillespie. PubUshed 1995

by Black Dog & Leventhal PubUsh-
ers. Inc., 151 West 19th Street, New
York, NY 10011,$19.98. Not only

does this 464 page hardcover book
have every conceivable type cookie,

but there is also a color photo of each

one!
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In the bird world, there are a num-

ber of species that have very spe-

cific habitat needs or food require-

ments. The apple kite of the Ever-

glades feeds almost exclusively on
apple snails. Kirtland's warblers

nest only in medium height jackpine

forests which can regenerate only by
fire. Red-cockaded woodpeckers
build nests only in large, 80-year-

old growth loblolly pines with a spe-

cific heartwood fungus. Some
species just do not adapt well to

variable habitats.

Apparently, another such bird is

the cerulean warbler. This is a bird of

the treetops. In particular, it favors

mature woodlands, especially in

swamps or bottomlands. Decades
ago it was considered abundant, es-

pecially in the Mississippi and Ohio
river drainages, and the Great Lakes

Region. Here in Virginia, some
breed along the spine of the Ap-
palachians and the AUeghenies.

The bird has a tendency to gather

in colony-like populations when it

found ideal habitats which may
have originally led to the impression

of being abundant. Some past stud-

ies show that it is very sensitive to

ecological change, particularly

when large, old trees were cut down
in the areas they inhabited. Now, ac-

cording to the Cornell Laboratory of

Ornithology, the cerulean warbler is

in serious decUne throughout most
of its range.

This 4 1/2- to 5-inch bird arrives in

late-April from Central and South
America. It seeks out the big, tall,

trees to build a nest not unlike that of

a gnatcatcher or hummingbird, ex-

cept its usually built in a fork. Natu-
ralists and wildlife photographers
have found it to be one of the most
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difficult of nests to find and get to

because of their locations, usually 50

or 60 feet off the ground. We are told

that it uses fine grasses and veg-

etable fibers, and binds it aU together

with spider silk and adorns it with

Uchens. To add to the bird's woes,

they are frequently parasitized by
cowbirds, which cuts down on their

reproduction potential. The raising

of the young is carried out quickly

and by late-August many ceruleans

are already heading south.

The male cerulean is grayish-blue

above, the back of its head being a

bright blue, all with black or

dark-gray markings. Its un-

derparts are whitish,
streaked with black, and it

sports a blackish chest

band. The female is

dull blue-gray on its

head, with a

grayish

to greenish-gray back and whitish

underparts. The call of this little in-

sect-eater is described as a series of

four or five "zee-zee-zee" notes of

the same pitch, followed by a higher

pitched tnU.

The Cornell Laboratory of Or-
nithology is asking experienced
birders and biologists to become in-

volved in the Cerulean Warbler
Atlas Projects (CEWAP) to deter-

mine the population status as well

as habitat and area requirements.

For information call 607-254-2446.
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Teaching
is the Future

The Virginia Department ofGame and

Inland Fisheries works very hard trying

to educate people about Vu*ginia's natural

resources. It's a continuous process that in-

volves hundreds of trained and educated

professionals. Hunter Education, Virginia's

Boating Safety Education Program, Project

WED, Aquatic Education, VirginiaWomen

in the Outdoors and our latest effort, the Virginia

Wildlife Mapping Program which will allow

teachers to gather information about Virginia's

wildlife and natural resources from a computer,

are all designed to help us continue to enjoy our

rich outdoor heritage.

(Above) Officer Timothy Hayes of Region 3,

demonstrates that being a teacher is a big part of

all of our jobs. He also reminds us that even if it's

as simple as showing a young child how to bait a

hook or where to find the really big fish, they all

can be important lessons that will hopefully be

learned and then passed down fi'om

generation to generation.
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